
Sensation Ride™ Classic Dressage & Dressage Trail 
Regular price$2,940.00 CAD 
Shipping calculated at checkout. 

The Sensation Ride™ Classic Dressage treeless saddle will fill the 
needs of the rider who wishes to have a deeper, wider English seat 
with a greater degree of contact on the knee roll. Also provides all the 
wonderful weight distributing features of all our other models, while 
keeping weight and footprint to a minimum. 

The Classic Dressage model comes with two rings on either side of 
the pommel for breastplate use. The Dressage Trail supplies 5 
additional rings for gear at the rear of the saddle. 

The flap of the Dressage model is the same as the Hybrid Trail and 
both work well when riding with a longer leg.  Offered in two different 
lengths, shortened and regular to best fit the rider.   

The Classic seat shape provides the rider with support on the upper 
thigh. The Formal seat upgrade will reduce the upper thigh support 
and turn the Dressage model into a more show-worthy saddle. Comes 
with a smooth seat, but for that added grip, we suggest upgrading to 
the roughed out inset or roughed out full seat. The knee roll is 
average to full with a moveable knee block that attaches under the 
knee roll. 

Classic Dressage/Dressage Trail are available to order in two cantle 
heights.  Dressage that is 3" height or the upgraded Deep Dressage 
that is 3.5" height. 

The Classic Dressage/Dressage Trail is great for the show ring or on 
the trail.  Comfortable for both horse and rider with many options to 
customize your saddle to get just that right feel to spend hours under 
saddle with your equine partner.   

*Sensation Ride™ does NOT have trial saddles at this time.  Please 
check out our Dealer Locator Page to find your nearest Dealer.  They 
will be happy to help you fit your saddle and find the right one 
specifically for you and your horse. 

 



SPECS: 

 Length Front to back - 24" / 560.96cm 
 Depth top to bottom: 

o Shortened Flap 19.5" / 49.5 cm 
o Regular Flap 21" / 53.3 cm 

 Weight - 9-12lbs /  4.09kg - 5.45kg 

STANDARD FEATURES: 

 All Stainless Steel Hardware 
 Classic Dressage: 2 Front Rings 
 Dressage Trail: 7 Rings (2 Front Rings, 5 Cantle Rings) 
 Carry Handle with Sensation Ride Leather Cover 
 Seat Cushioned with Foam and Super Slow Recovery Poron 

Overlay in Smooth Leather 
 3" / 7.62cm Dressage Cantle  
 Dressage Pommel 
 Shortened Flap or Regular flap 
 Soft Removable Knee Blocks in Shortened or Regular to Match 

Flap Length 
 3 Ring Removable Rigging with 2 Billets 
 Stirrup Base - Ring 
 1"/ 2.5cm Universal Stirrup Leathers - One Size 

AVAILABLE UPGRADE OPTIONS: 

 Formal Seat (Add $53) 
 2 Roughed Out Seat Options (Inset Add $45, Full Seat Add $65) 
 3.5" / 8.75cm Deep Dressage Cantle (Add $45) 
 Stirrup Base - Slim E-Bar (Add $18) 
 2" Integrated Leathers (Covered with Matching Black or 

Mahogany Brown Leather) (Add $43) 
 No-Bite Fenders (Black or Mahogany Brown) (1" - Add $115) (2" - 

Add $125) 
 Pommel Bolster (Add $29) 
 Twist Bolster (Add $29) 
 Cantle Bolster (Add $44) 
 Coloured 1/2" Saddle Strings - Matching Black or Mahogany 

Brown Leather.  Some Brighter Colours Available, Inquire What 
Colours are in Stock (Add $25) 

$500 Non-Refundable Deposit can be paid here to secure your production spot. 


